
 

SUMMER FUN IN SEELEY LAKE� 
 

COME ONE�COME ALL! 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Kurt’s Polaris will be hosting a Round of Golf and a Snow Check Party 

August 17th and August 18th 2012 and� 
 

If you are reading this invitation�YOU ARE INVITED!!! 
 
Join Curt Friede and his team in Seeley Lake, MT on August 17th 2012 for a golf outing and fund 
raiser that promises to be a lot of fun, with proceeds going to the Montana Snowmobile Association.   
 
Curt will be hosting a four man scramble at the Double Arrow Resort in Seeley Lake, MT.  The cost of 
this 18 hole round of golf will be $34 if you walk and $48 if you elect to use a cart.  
 
Tee Time is Friday August 17th at 1:00pm.  You are invited to come up and enjoy a fun round of golf 
that benefits a great organization (the MSA).  Contact either our Seeley Lake or Missoula locations by 
6:00 PM on Friday August 10th to RSVP for the Golf Tournament. 
 
We strongly encourage you to spend the night in Seeley Lake or return the following day, Saturday 
August 18th to enjoy our third annual Snow Check Party at Kurt’s Polaris located on main street in 
Seeley Lake�party begins at 11:00am 

 
While the Snow Check Party is billed as a summer time snow oriented event it is truly just one big 
customer appreciation day for all of our terrific customers, past, present and future.  We will have 
food and beverages available at the Snow Check Party, and there will be all kinds of great deals 
and discounts available on a large assortment of snow related products, so mark your calendars! 
   
A quick reminder to ALL 2013 SNOW CHECK CUSTOMERS�we will be holding a drawing again 
this year and you are eligible for a number of very cool prizes that will be given away at the 
event�including the Grand Prize which will be a Brand New 2013 Polaris Snowmobile�Don’t 
Miss Out!! 
 
Oh and by the way�Levi Lavallee, Chris Burandt, Dan Adams and Keith Curtis will all be in 
attendance, so make sure to say hello and get some autographs for the kids  
 
The GOLF Benefit for the MSA will be held Friday August 17th at 1:00pm at the Double Arrow Resort 
in Seeley Lake, MT (RSVP by 8/10/12 is required if you want to Golf) 
 
The Snow Check Party will be held Saturday August 18th at Kurt’s Polaris Seeley Lake, MT at 
11:00am and everyone is welcome�no RSVP’s are necessary for the Snow Check Party�just show 
up and bring your smiles. 
 
  

www.KurtsPolaris.com 


